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AMTJSEMZHTS.
BAKER THEATER (8d and YamhtU.) The

Baker Stock Company In "Hands Across
the 8ea"; evening. 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park end Waahlnjton)
Contlnuoua vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. P. M.

VANTAGES' THEATER (4th and Stark)
Contlnuoua vaudeville. 2. SO. 7:30. 8 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The Star Stock Company, 2.80. 7:30. P. M.

BASEBALL. TODAY. 3:30 P. M-- . 24th and
Vaughn ureeta; Portland va. Oakland.

Mat Savb the Bdildko.-Pla- ns to save
and restore the old Logus building, on
the northwest corner of Union avenue
and East Washington street, now prom-
ise to be successful, although failure was
predicted by many. Fop ten years this
structure, one of the first two-stor- y

bricks to be built In East Portland, was
abandoned, having been pronounced un-

safe and liable to collapse. The founda-
tion of the northwest portion of the
walls, which stood on made ground, set-
tled soon after the: building was built,
pulling the rest of the structure over in
that direction so much so that the build-
ing appeared ready to fall. It was tied
together with Iron bars, which doubtless
held the walls together. C. B. Fields and
Br Wright recently purchased tha prop-
erty, and they decided to make an effort
to straighten It up, and Architect Otto
Kleeman has had charge of the work.
First excavations were sunk to gravel
under the walls, and a solid foundation
built upward. It was about eighteen feet
down to solid gravel. The foundation hav- -
ing been renewed, next came the more
difficult and delicate operation of pushing
the entire building southward to make
the wall3 plumb. This has nearly been
accomplshed by about thirty Jackscrews.

Will, Hoi.r Assoal Picnic The annual
picnic of 6t. Mary's Church (Albina) A-
ltar Society and the Sodality will take
place tomorrow in Cedar Park, at St.
Johns. Good orchestra music has been
provided for the occasion. There will also
be some appropriate addresses. The gen-

eral managing committee is composed of
Rev. W A. Daly, Rev. D. P. Curley and
Messrs. D. W. Ward, 8. Collins and Oscar
Allehoff. On the programme for the day
are many athletic numbers. Including
races for boys and girls, fat men, slim
men, married women,, spinsters, Jumping,

r, relay race and spike-drivin- g

contest. Prizes will be given for the win-

ners of these contests.
Doo Poisoner at Mil.waukib. The dog

poisoner has been at work In Milwaukie,
half a dozen valuable dogs having been
poisoned within the past week. Post-
master Ballard's beautiful spaniel got a
dose, but Mr. Ballard poured a lot of
whisky down his throat and the dog bids
fair to recover from the poison. B. T.
Elmer lost two dogs, one a valuable bird
dog and the othef a house peL Arthur
Dowllng lost a valuable dog and Mr. Fry
lost a bird dog also. Marshal Dowllng
vesterdav discovered that poisoned meat
had been dropped all over the streets of
Milwaukie.

Mat Test thb Law. It Is announced
that T. R. A. Sellwood, of Milwaukie,
will make a test lawsuit of the recent act
of the Legislature, under which Fruit
Inspector Lewis, of Clackamas County,
and Commissioner J. H. Retd entered his
premises and cut down about 30 prune
trees, on the charge that Sellwood had
not sprayed them. The papers in the
case place his damage at $2,500.

Papers ok Franks and Chassibim.
The class for the study of sects organized
under the auspices of the Society of Jew
ish Women will hold Its last meeting at
2:S0 o'clock this afternoon In the Selllng-Hlrsc- h

building. Papers will be presented
fn the Franks and the Chassibim and will
be followed by the usual discussion, led by
Dr. Stephen S. "V lse.

Round-Tri- p Excursion Rates East.
Special round-tri- p excursion rates have
b.cn named bv the Northern Pacific to
points East. Full Information can be had
at the ticket office, No. 255 Morrison
street, corner of Third, or by letter to a.
T. Charlton, assistant general agent.
Portland, Or.

All Excursion Tickets to the East and
return will be good on the famous "North
Coast Limited," the only electric-lighte- d

modern train from Portland to the East.
Why not travel on the best? It does not
cost any more to travel on the "North
Coast Limited" than It does on any other
train.

Cabb Against Sfbncer Dismissed.
Chas. Spencer, who was charged in the
Municipal Court with the larceny of goods
to the extent of B0, has been dismissed.
It seems that this matter was due to a
misunderstanding; the goods which were
stored have been accounted for.

Church is Incorporated. The I.aurel
wood Congregational Church is the name
of the new church at Arleta, Just lncor
porated. The trustees will proceed with
the erection of a new church, modeled
after the Highland Congregational
Church, to cost J1.700

Service op Confirmation. Dr. Stephen
8. Wise will conduct a service of con
lirmatlon this evening at the Temple. A

of fifteen young people will be con-

firmed. Dr. Wise will deliver a short ad.
dress to the confirmants. Strangers are
welcome.

Will Open Bids for Bonds. Bids for
the $10,000 bond Issue for city hall building
will be opened tonight at the meeting or
the St. Johns Council. Several bids have
been submitted, and no trouble to place
them is expected this time.
Notice. Sons of the American Revolu

tion are notified that they are Invited to
be present at the unveiling of the Second
Oregon Monument, on the Plaza Block,
at 3 p. m., the 80th Inst. A. M. Smith.
Secretary.

Warning. The public Is cautioned
against paying any money In advance to
any one professing to be a Directory or
Gaietteer agent, see tnat tne name or .

I POLK & CO. U on a contract before
you sign It.

Excursion Ratbs East, covering round
trip, via Northern Pacific Long limit.
stopovers, diverse routes. Particulars at
165 Morrison street, corner Third, or by
letter to A. D. Charlton, A. O. P. A..
Portland, Or.

Memorial Exbrcises at Shaver
School. The memorial exercises at the
Shaver school will be held at 1:30 p. m.
today. In the Assembly Hall. All are in-

vited to attend.
Oreo on City boats for Decoration Day

river trips leave Taylor St. dock 8 and
11:30 a. m.. 3:30 p. m. Leave Oregon City
10 a. m, 1:30 and 5:30 p. m. Round trip 25c.

Starts on Second Track. Work has
been started on the second track for the
O. W. P. on Milwaukie avenue, between
Holgate street and the Crematorium.

St-R- shot on constipation. Wild Pigeon
Springs Mineral Water. Try it and be
convinced. Just what you need-- Order
24S Ash street. Phone, Main 26S2.

Not charged nor doctored, but furnished
you Just as It comes from the rock. Wild
Pigeon Springs Mineral Water. 248 Ash
street. Phone Main 2632.

Low Rate excursion tickets East via
the Northern Pacific Full particulars at
ticket office. 155 Morrison street, corner
Third. Portland. Or.

Prize Roses, full six Inches across. Just
received, also fine assortment peacock
feathers. Closed tomorrow. Fraley's Mil-
linery. .

For kidney or stomach troubles take
Wild Pigeon Springs Mineral Water. One
Jug, l. Order at 24S Ash street. Phone,
Main 2632.

Nsrw stork embroidered canton linen
waists table llneen. Mrs. I. Frohman,
Portland Hotel

Tonioht. benefit concert Central Chris-
tian Church, E. 20th & Salmon. Tickets 25c

DR. EOUI DENIES

SATS SHE NEVER TRIED TO GET
SPECKART MOSEY,

Declares That the Story of a. Fight
for Possession of Letters

Is Ridiculous.

1 V. vAivn SaeMn vntfr- -
day. Dr. Marie D. Equi. who Is alleged
to have helped to separate Miss Harriet
TT" BnenUo ct fpnm Yiaf TTinthpr. ZaVB OUt

the following statement, denying the
cnarges made Dy mrs. opecnari.

tne cnarges are mem huukudw,..... !li.nnDUu1 OAFlnlinlv.. ... . MisSliUt LI. IJ u.DWUSWwv.
Speckart has never been a patient of
mine, ana Jt nave never trra.Hx uci i

or otherwise than any woman
might be expected to treat a young girl
needing deserving friends and sympathy.
We have become fast friends through
thn fact that she confided to me her
troubles with her relatives.

"The story that there was a ngnt over
the possession of the letters which I

Uln RnwVnrt R rldlCUlOUS and
a gross exaggeration. Certainly, how
ever, nobody naa autnonty to uroa w
the young lady's trunk and steal them.
There was nothing whatever Incriminat-
ing in them, which is shown by the fact
that they were turned over to me oy mo
t 1 ... AtnTnv attar hv came Into
hi possession. The letters were obtained
from Miss Bpeckart Dy me Birtnes m

- . .nri iHtbh. . tn the DistrictI1CI ACOL.VEO, o. . ... Knicor nn their charares
against me. Would that official have
returned them to me If tney naa con-- n

i.. ont,iTcr rimlTiBl or tending to
show that I was trying to secure Miss
Speckart's money?

"I have never received a penny from
Miss Speckart and have never tried to
secure a penny. I am perfectly able to
get along without any of the Speckart
money. The idea of trying to get any of
It never entered my mind."

TROUBLES OF SPECKARTS.

Mrs. M. E. Daggett and Judge Fra- -

zer Makes Statements.
Mrs. M. E. Daggett, in speaking of her

connection with the Speckart case, said
yesterday:

"In my official capacity as an officer of
the Juvenile Court I had nothing to do
with the Speckart affair. The Juvenile
Court has had nothing to do with the case
whatever. Miss Speckart came to me and
asked me to care for her. She had some
misunderstanding with her relatives, that
Is. her mother and her brother, and said
that they had threatened to force her out
of the city. As in the case of many other
young women who are not within the Ju-

risdiction of the Juvenile. Court, I be-

friended her.
"The account that I threatened the

mother with arrest has been misrepre-
sented by Interested persons. Miss Speck-
art wrote a note to her mother asking
that her clothing be sent her. By the ad-

vice of her attorney the note was sent,
and he directed that the clothing of Miss
Speckart be sent to my apartments."

In connection with the controversy rela-
tive to the Speckart case. Judge Frazer,
of the Juvenile Court, yesterday made the
following statement to The Oregonian:

"Mrs. M. B. Daggett's connection with
the Speckart case arose merely from a
desire to help any one in need of assist-
ance. She is the most charitable, sym
pathetic and kind-heart- person I ever
knew, without exception. Hardly a day
passes that she does not help one or more
women or children wno are in distress.
Miss Speckart represented that she was
afraid of her mother: that her mother had
coerced her Into signing a petition to the
County Court of Multnomah County ask
ing for the arpointment of herself as
guardian of the property and person of
her daughter. Knowing Mrs. uaggeit.
Miss Speckart went to her for advice and
assistance. Mrs. Daggett brought her to
me for the purpose of ascertaining what
could be done relative to the matter of
the petition for guardianship, and I told
her what her legal rights were. Just as I
am called upon to advise women almost
every day. There was no thought of mak
Jng it a Juvenile Court case, which, of
course, would have been absurd.

"Neither Mrs. Daggett nor myself had
any thought of acting In any official ca-
pacity. Later, on that same evening, I
received a note from Miss speckart say
ing that she was afraiu to go home, as
she had reason to believe that if she did
her mother would have her carried away
from the city by force, and wanting to
know Jf I thought there would be any
thing improper in her staying at the Ho
tel Portland. I wrote Jier in reply that if
she felt that she could not go home that
evenlnar under the circumstances, It
would be better for her to go
to some private house, or to some private
boarding-hous- e conducted by a woman of
eood reputation, who could artora ner pro
tection, and told her In case she did not
know where to go, doubtless Mrs. Daggett
could direct her.

"I know nothing of the merits of the
dispute between herself and mother, and
I have never met any of the persons
whose names have been connected with
this affair excepting Mrs. Daggett and
Miss Speckart.

"In our work we are often asked to help
people who do not come within the Juris
diction of the Juvenile Court, and we have
frequently done so. not as a part of the
court work, but simply because, like most
other people, we cannot re-

sist an appeal for help.
"Mrs. Daggett's spirit of helpfulness,

her unbounded charity and her generosity.
which causes her to expend considerable
amounts of her own money in the work.
are the qualities which have made her
the splendid helper that she Is In the work
of the Juvenile Court."

AS TO PIANOCERTIFICATES
Every prize credit certificate that has

been Issued by Eilers Piano House Is
transferable, and worth Its full face value
In actual cash toward payment of any of
the many new high-grad- e warranted pi-

anos included in our closing-ou- t sale at
the present tremendously reduced prices.

An attempt was made yesterday after
noon to pass a worthless certificate. We
do not know where it originated, but are
endeavoring to trace It, Bear In mind
that all certificates must be properly reg
istered and countersigned s-- regularly
authorized managers of any of the Eilers
stores.

If you are going to participate In the
sale you will have to act quickly. The end
Is In sight: Eilers Piano House. 351 Wash
ington street.

WANTED 50,000 READERS

To visit the news department of Carl
Jones, the cigar man. at Fourth and
Washington streets, and see the largest
assortment of periodicals and daily pa
pers.

AUNE'S JLIFE-LIK- E

Pictures, taken from 8:S0 to S:30. Gallery
Wash, and W. Park. Phone Mala 1S3&.

Tear firamK Will Tell Tom
that Murlna Ky Remedy Cures Eras. Makea
Wak Eyes Etrong. Doaan't Smart. Sootaaa
Kya rain, ana bua lor &o cents.

Has Option of Going to Sea.
Fred Scanlon, a Portland youth, has

been, onerea a poweriui inducement to go

THE MOKITESlr OKEGOMA, TUESDAY, MAT 29, 1906,

to sea. Judge Cameron offered him his
liberty yesterday if he would consent to
ship on one of the sailing vessels that
leave soon. "It will make a man of
you," said the court. "You are no good
now to yourself or any one else, u you
took a voyage before the mast you would
learn to do a few useful things, and come
back a man." -

Younsr Scanlon failed to show any en
thusiasm over the opportunity. Apparent
ly the sea was not to his liking. He was
elven until today to make up nis mina.
The charge against him is that of lar
ceny' He borrowed a gold watcn irom a
girl friend and pawned It, so the police
say.

THE VAUDEVILLE
THEATERS

Grand.
When a man can shoot out the light

of a candle held in another man's mouth
at a distance of about ten yards, he is
considered out of the ordinary, but the
large audience at the Grand yesterday
saw this difficult feat performed by a
man with both arms off. One of tne Jjuiz
brothers, who was here some years ago.
Is the armless wonder, and, besides being
a dead shot, he plays on several musical
Instruments, drives nails, chops and saws
wood. and. In fact, uses his feet better
than many men can use their arms. He
performed several difficult feats, ana tne
number Is certainly one of the headllners
in vaudeville. Another pleasing number
at the Grand yesterday was the Broad
way Trio. Two pretty girls and one
man, all three of whom are excellent
dancers, give a mimic imitation oi a
baseball game which simply kept the au-

dience in a continuous uproar.

Pantages.
There Is a long list of good features at

the, Pantages this week, headed by tne
Topsy Turvy Trio, with their comedy
hit. "O'Dowd From Cohoes. Holmes
and Holmes have a good funny sketch.
and the Dowlan and Alnsworth company
appear with a playlet called "The Ref
eree." All three are funny, and produce
fits of laughter. Jean Wilson sings a
new illustrated song, and Jennett Monitor
performs some difficult contortionist feata.
The biograph, with some new moving pic-

tures of the destruction of San Francisco,
conclude the bill. The pictures are new
and extremely interesting. The house
was well filled and the pictures will draw
large crowds to the Pantages all this
week.

Star.
1UW .!u.HwCl wlanHa, . . . " which,.. the -DTO- -

gramme says, is a potpourl of impossible
facts, in two acts, Is the chief attraction
at the Star this week. Wills and Collins,
who are the authors of this comical af--

i Vio A Artninlv manas-e- to put bar
rels' of foolish comedy Into two acts, and.
although the farce Is without a story, it
keeps the audience laughing rrom smn io
aiw 1?.,,Arvthlnir comes out all right in
the end, but while the play lasts some
one Is In hot water an or tne tune, n
all evolves around the notion that a mar- -

. his Wife whatI Ma ABn fromIIOU iict., rtntnir while she is away. A
chorus has been introduced, with some
pretty girls and good voices, inn s.en;ii
. anii will undoubtedly
ig well yicocnicu, -

be a strong drawing card throughout the
week. The Star stock company i

an established Institution, and becoming
very popular.

PUTER IN ALAMEDA JAIL

May Not Be Returned Immediately
to This City.

According to telegraphic advices re
ceived hv The Orwronian last nignt.
A. D. Puter la still confined in the Ala-

meda County Jail, although United States
rnmmlssloner Heacock. of San Francisco,
has ordered him removed to Portland. He
will not be taken here, however, by the
ir,riirni authorities of the Northern Dis
trict of California, it Is alleged, until the
court at this place Is ready for his re
centlnn: so the Question of the arrival
of the famous fraudulent timber land op
erator Ik still rather Indefinite.

rn Af Ua ntApl nella In tha Countv Jail

and United States Marshal Reed stated
yesterday that no extra privileges what
ever would be extended to ruier wnue
in custody of the local ireaerai autnori-tie- s.

He will be required to furnish a
125,000 bond, in conformity with Judge
Wolverton's recent ruling, and an addi-
tional 110,000 will be required to meet the
conditions incident to united ataies om
mi.dnnpp PmiwIi'ii order after his cap
ture the other day; so that an amount
aggregating $35,000 Is known to stand De

Pi, tor- anI llhrtv.
It is not at all likely that Marshal Reed

Intends to take any chances on his get
ting away again very suoii, unci yeoLeiutiy
it Aon Vilrttrl that an "Oreeon boot"
would adorn one of the ankles of the
wild land-grabb- er In case such a precau-- .

: r,nlr1erArl necessary bv the
Government officials to prevent his es
cape.

WIVES OBJECT

To life insurance sometimes. Widows
never Ho. Thev know Its value. Get
particulars free. No importunity.

PENN MUTUAL LIFE,
Sherman & Harmon General Agents.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: nne private apart-
ments for parties. 80S Washington, nr. 6EH.

Held as Suspected Burglar.
After selling stolen articles at seven

different second-han- d stores, a man giv-
ing the name of W. H. Howard was ar
rested by the police yesterday morning.
He is being held as a suspected burglar.
The police say there Is little doubt about
his connection with the robbing of Ed
Mulholland's residence, as well as several
other room thefts.

mrb-Grad- e Pianos for Kent,
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. Slnshelmar. 72 Third at.

Portland Brewing Co. Select Beer.
Edel Brau,

For sale everywhere.
Phone Main 70s.

If You Buy a Piano
From us at the price we can now make
you can use It for several years and
sell it for as much or more than it cost.

Why?
Because it will be one of the oldest,
best-know- n and highest-grad- e makes,
which will always have a market value.
We have inquiries most every day for
a second-han- d STEINWAV, or A. B.
CHASE, or ESTEY, or an EMERSOX,
as those who cannot afford a new high-grad- e

prefer one of the above makes
(no matter how old) in preference to a
cheap new piano. We are selling our
present stock of new and second-han- d

Pianos at prices that Insure a sale to
every one who calls.

EASY TERMS.

Dundore Piano Co.
134 6th St Opp. OregtuJu Bldx,

Diet in Warm Weather

Simple but Nutritions Foods Best for
Summer Months.

The coming of hot weather is Invariably
accompanied by a large increase In trou-
bles due to dietary indiscretions. Thia Is
almost entirely the result of

In food. The Ideal diet in Summer
is one which requires the least effort to
digest, but which furnishes a large amount
of force and entergy-producin- g nourish
ment.

Rex Beef Extract Is no less perfect for
Summer use than in the colder season.
From the simple cup of bouillon, served
with a wafer and forming a complete
meal, to the most elaborate of dishes.
Rex Beef Is invaluable. It Is not only a
perfect food In itself, but It helps keep
the digestive system in such perfect con-
dition that other foods are much more
easily digested.

All roasts, chops, steaks, soups, gravies,
etc., are improved In flavor and richness
by the addition of a small quantity of the
extract. As a beverage, it forms a stim-
ulant that leaves no bad after-effect- s.

Every pound or tex Beer extract rep-
resents the concentrated flavor, strength
and nutritive qualities of 45 pounds of the
finest lean beef. It Is beef with the waste,
water and useless fiber left out.

Rex Beef Extract is sold Dy most gro-
cers and druggists. See that you get
Cudahy's Rex Beef Extract.

CEYLON
TEA

GREENorBLACK
Its success may be
called a "triumph
of purity and
economy," because
it possesses these
qualities to a
greater degree
than any other tea

UQ7 TCI MJ.iKE IT Use tail the
quantity as of otb.tr tea, fresh boiling
water. Steep four or five minutes.

TETLEY3 TEA.
.r Ti l Ai

AMouirnyT T3'i2p unipobm

Ta W"
The 6ecret of a Good Cnp of Tea Is

Tola In One Word
TETLEY'S.

Frank L. Smith Meat Co.

228 ALDER STREET, Between
Ft 'St. ail Second.

851 SOUTH I'IRST STREET, Near the

"Fighting the Bee! Trust"
Prime Rib Roast Beef, per lb...l2
Rolled Roast Beef, per lb. 10
Pot Roast Beef, per lb 8
Short Ribs beef, per lb 7t
Beef Pot Pie, per lb 6
Corned Beef, per lb 7
Shoulder Roast Veal, per lb 10
Rump Roast Veal, per lb 12Vb
L.eg Veal, per lb
Breast Veal, per lb 9
Veal Pot Pie, per lb 8
Spring Lamb Shoulder, per lb 10S
Spring Lamb, hindquarter, per lb. 15
Spring Lamb Leg, per lb 15C
Spring Lamb Loin, per lb 15
Leg Mutton; per lb 4

Shoulder Mutton, per lb. .......... .9i
Pork Sausage, per lb "....10
Bologna Sausage, per lb 8
Frankfurters, per lb lO
Breakfast Bacon, per lb 17
Lard, per lb ' 12

Special rates to liotels, boarding-house- s
and restaurants.

We will close at 12 :30 P. M. Wednes-
day.

WESTCHESTER
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF NEW YORK.

Is paying Its San Francisco losses
In full, and is transacting business
as heretofore. This old and reliable
company Is represented in Portland.
Or., by Commercial Investment Co..
Inc., Lumber Exchange; F. O.
Northrup & Co., Commercial Block.

We Loan For Building
Purposes

Money And give you the
opportunity of re

paying same in monthly install-
ments ahout the same as rent. $21.24
per month Drill repay a $1000 loan,
principal and interest, in 60 months.
Longer or shorter time if desired.

Columbia Life &
Trust Co.

Lumber Exchange Building.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

FXL T. FELIX eOCRACD'S ORIENTAL

U CREAM OR JLifilCAL BEADTIFIH

Bmcnra Tu, Plmplt,ell FrwfclM Moth Tmtch
auk, and btim DlfefeMt,

k&d trrwry blemlA
on beauty, ud

detection. It
hu Stood tb tMt
of at yeaf, ana
Is so banzuass w
taste It tobcsiutit
It properly mad.
Aocapt so otrantei-fel-

at slmliar
nam. Dr. L.
Sarra said to
Lady of tht h sot-t- o

(ft patient) t
-- As you ladlta
will um them,
I recommend

'Gcmravd's Cre sn' aa tha lead harmful of all the
skin preparaiions." Tor sale by all dmjiirtrt and Fancy-Goo-

Dealer tn tha United Stale, Oauada a&d Xurope.
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Your Grocer Is
a Safe Milkman

He has your milk in air-tig- ht cans
with all bacteria, dirt and foul

odors shut off. He knows that

Carnation
Cream

(Sterilized)

is richest in butter-f- at that it is
pure milk with nothing but water
taken out and nothing added to
"preserve" or thicken or otherwise
cheapen it He will sell you
Carnation Cream if he really wants
your trade.

Try it the next time you make oyster
stew. You II find it excellent.

Who Gets,
Consumption?
One human being in every

nine dies of it. The strongest
man isn't proof against con-

sumption nor the cleanliest
family.

No medicine will cure it, but
every man can cure himself
and avoid spreading contagion
if he is just a little careful

Read Eugene Wood's vi-

tally interesting fact-stor- y in

June Everybody's " The
Campaign Against the Great
White Plague."

t$ cents a copy 21.50 a year

La Contributor
HAVANA Cigar

is made to maintain a
high reputation To
win favor by merit

TRY IT.
Sold by tha Plrat Hotels of the East
(St. Ktgis. Altar, HoJT, Savajr, Brtitin and rtkersy

Offered for the Choice Custom of tha West.

WHDMAN, RAPHAEL- - CO.
Distributors, PORTLAND.

cbwab Printing Co.
MIST WOKK. KZASONAtLE rKICZS

24TH STA.R.K STREET

air ; .N. d.

jg

Jfeoltciay and
OutingMttire

An opportune time to select
a suitable holiday suit Our
unparalleled assortment of
Summer novelties has numer-
ous advantages: The largest
stock of seasonable materials,
superiority in style, fit and
quality, and priced within
the reach of all.

Two-Pie- ce Suits $10to$25
Tliree-Piec- e Suits $10to$35

1 SHAW'S
PURE

& II K A T
108 and HO Fourth Street. I " I I

Sola Distributor for Oregon and

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKT

Rival
Today

BLUMAUER HOCH r"P
VI

RAMI
A New Underwear Made ty

RINGHEIM-SCHLICHTE- N MFG. CO.

That's wonderfully liked. Neither silk, cotton, linen nor wool. It's
a new spinning of fibrous vegetable that has cuticle helping prop-

erties. Quite a lot of it worn and no criticism. The makers say
many good things about it. We say what we know men buy it,
like it enough to talk of it, and others ask for it. Better indorsement
is impossible.

telling you about Ramie on application. .

SELLING AGENTS,

ROBINSON & rn.r Hotel Perkins Baflding.

teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

COPYRIGHT

SEE US
1 1 :

THE ONLY PAINT
SHE EVER USED

permanent, easily applied,
effectually

quantity ready im-

mediate exceptional
opportunity

painting

The Paint Store

JHORSEN

HTMTfTOTnTvna team way ' rviN.

Always satisfy so-call- ed "cheap" bifocals
Never satisfy them.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
(Danrer, Omaka. Kanaaa Dallas,

Sixth Sucoor Walter Rd Oregonian

Pretty Smile Insurance
Can b few to

Get your present defects remedied,
then few and
here and keep your teeth in per-
fect whit teeth ar in-

sured to payment.

WISE BROS., Dentist.
Palllns Third
M. to 9 P. M. ; Sundaya,

Dr. A.

Imperial Hair Regenerator
la everywhere recognised as the

HAIR
for Gray or Bleached Hair. Its ap-
plication is not affected by

curling ; is absolutelyfiennita natural produced;
for Beard and Mustache.

Sample of your ha!r colored free,
laperlal Cbea. Mlf . Ce., W. lit

a m a .

9

Without

RAMIE

Booklets

Waahlnstoo.

has any use for, is Bay State, and
she is exactly right, for there is none
so so or
will cover as much surface.
Put up in any for

use, it offers an
for anyone to do their

own and "save money.

Big

FISHER 5 CO.
Front and Morrison Streets

irrnmrrMr tC!

mrA Washington. 8 A

in wxv ai wicjudj
and

those who wear

City, Salt Laka. Taxas; Portland. Orajoal

133 St. to Bid.

obtained by visits our of-
fice.

every months drop in, a touch
there will

condition. Clean,
you then. Easy

Bids..
W. Wise.

STANDARD COLORINO

baths;
hade

invaluable
MS SlN.Y.

fteaaas. Clarlre

or

to 12. Main 2039.

a

a

v

lr. T. P. Wis.

TEETH
(12.00 Fall Sat
tn --00-

VKED FfUCHX
Rao aa 40S Dcav


